THE BEAUTY AND WISDOM OF DESIGNING WITH DROUGHT TOLERANT PLANTS

ELIAS ARMENTA
R·MENTA LANDSCAPE DESIGN, OWNER
MERCED COLLEGE ADJUNCT FACULTY, LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Born in Sinaloa, Mexico, Elias, a Mexican American landscape designer, came to the United States in his late twenties. While working for various contractors, he knew from an early age he wanted to become a professional landscaper. Elias attended Merced College and graduated in 2014 with an AS in Landscape Horticulture with Superintended Honors. Inspired, he continued his education and transferred to Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo and in 2018 attained his bachelor’s degree in Landscape Architecture. Elias is presently working on many projects in the Merced community and sits on the board of Tree Partners Foundation. He is also the Project Manager for Salazar Landscaping Company in the LA area that redesigned Estrella Park in LA. He recently completed the design and creation of the Saint Patrick Church Rosary Garden and is currently creating a display garden for Merced College.

MAY 13, 2019
10:30 am to 12 noon | Free to attend

UC COOPERATIVE EXTENSION OFFICE
2145 Wardrobe Avenue
Merced, CA 95341
209. 385. 7403

ABOUT THE MASTER GARDENERS:
The Master Gardener Program is a volunteer group within the University of California Cooperative Extension that seeks to be the preferred source of research-based information on gardening, landscape, and resource conservation for the residents of Merced County. Master Gardeners accomplish this through extension, informative outreach programs such as this lecture series and other workshops.

EDUCATION CREDIT:
Participants can apply for continuing education credit (CEU) through UC Merced Extension for an additional $40 for .5 CEU if they attend all six lectures. You can apply for the CEU on November 29, 2019 at http://ucmerced.edu/v/master-gardener-workshops.